
Job Offer

Independent international Italian law firm who provide comprehensive commercial law advice to
medium-sized companies, major corporations and industry groups as well as the public sector and
who is able to provide comprehensive legal and tax advice in national and international matters
throughout the world, is seeking staff for his team.

Job Title: Lawyer – associate
Job position: internship for 6/12 months

Job Description:

Report To: Senior Associate

Location:

n. 1 position in Shanghai / Nanjing

- Handling FDI legal and business advice matters.
- Communicating with clients to obtain requirements and maintain updates.
- Anticipate and communicate on legal and administrative requirements & opportunities.
- Provide advise with clients for legally sites' management and review contracts.
- Able to maintain and develop a solid client base.

Job Requirements:
- Italian citizen.
- LLB or LLM of Law with Italian BAR is preferred.
- > 2 years working experience in the legal field either from multinational company or law

firm.
- Familiar with general related legal concepts and relevant legal experience including ability

to conduct legal research and work with external parties in case management.
- Familiar with the operation of a foreign legal or advisory firm.
- Excellent organization and communication skills;
- Excellent oral/written English skills certified by TOEFL ( with other language skills is

preferred);
- Self motivated and self reliable with high ethical standards.
- Good organizational skills and are methodological in approach;
- Good team player with good interpersonal skills;
- Be flexible and willing to travel.

Note:
- Reimbursement of the expenses with opportunity to be hired at the end of the 6/12 months

internships.

- If hired retribution appropriate to the skills
Interested candidates may send their CV to the following email address:

 y.wu@dandreapartners.com
All the communication/document shall be in English language.

mailto:C.dandrea@picozzimorigi.it

